Timing of drotrecogin alfa (activated) initiation in treatment of severe sepsis: a database cohort study of hospital mortality, length of stay, and costs.
For patients with critical conditions including severe sepsis, minimizing the time from presentation to treatment is important to improving outcomes. Understanding the factors influencing high hospital mortality and resource utilization in severe sepsis continues to interest clinicians and researchers. This study examined the associations between timing of drotrecogin alfa (activated) (DrotAA) initiation and hospital mortality, length-of-stay, and costs. We conducted a cohort study of adult patients (N = 1179) with intensive care unit stays from November 2001 to June 2003 who received DrotAA in US hospitals with data in the Solucient ACTracker database. We defined evident severe sepsis (ESS) as concurrent antibiotic plus ventilator and/or vasopressor use. We characterized the interval between ESS and DrotAA initiation as Same-day, Next-day, or Day 2+. We compared group characteristics and created multivariate models of hospital mortality, length-of-stay, and costs. Forty-three percent of patients received Same-day DrotAA, 30% Next-day, and 27% Day 2+. Same-day and Next-day patients had more organ dysfunctions at ICU admission than Day 2+ patients (1.1 +/- 0.9 and 1.2 +/- 0.8 vs. 1.0 +/- 0.8; p = 0.021 and p < 0.001, respectively), but from ESS to DrotAA initiation, organ dysfunctions for Day 2+ patients had increased more (+0.0 and +0.4 vs. +0.6, respectively; all p < 0.0001). Increased mortality was observed with administration later than Same-day, although only for the Day 2+ group did the association remain significant (p < 0.05) after adjusting for clinical and demographic factors. Only Next-day initiation was associated with significantly decreased costs (p = 0.0145). Timing of DrotAA initiation is associated with clinical and economic outcomes in severe sepsis. The potential impact of this timing on hospital mortality, length-of-stay, and costs deserves further study.